All directions from the meadow (Riverside) door.

ANIM:
Intro: E318  Take ramp, then stairs to third floor- at the top, turn left towards the stairs then right (before the base of the stairs). First room on the left- Across from Molly’s office.

CERM:
All courses: W221- at the end of the hallway go up left and up the ramp, then up the second ramp on the right to the second floor. At top turn right and go down the hallway, keeping to the left side of the elevator. It will be on the left.

DRAW:

Basic Drawing W:405- Take ramp then stairs on right to the 4th level. At top of stairs go left. You will make a U turn, keeping left hand on railing, elevators on right, proceed towards window on back wall. Window to W405, enter on left.

Basic Drawing W:521 Take ramp then stairs on right to the 4th level. At top of stairs go left. You will make a U turn, keeping left hand on railing, elevators on right, proceed towards back wall. At the back wall you will see stairs on your right. Go up those. It will be the first room at the top of the stairs.

Life Drawing: W510- at the top of the 4th level stairs, keeping the atrium/stair rail on the left. You will pass the bathroom on the right. Go past the elevators to the back wall. Turn right and go up the stairs. At top of stairs go straight and it will be on your left.

Concepts and advanced Drawing: W305- At the top of the stairs on the 3rd level, it is the room straight ahead of you. Enter on the left side.

INTM:
Intro and concepts: E145- at the end of the entrance hallway, turn right, go down the stairs towards the back wall, turn right and it will be on your right.

MTLS:
Intro and Interm: W350- at the top of the 3rd level stairs turn right, stay on the right and go past the elevators towards the big window on the opposite wall, past the bathroom, turn left.
For W355: see above but continue down the hallway. It will be first door on left.

**Bike:** W160- at end of entrance hallway, go right, then down the stairs, turn left then next left, it is on the right.

**PHTO:**
*Darkroom and Advanced:* W 111 and 109: At the end up the entrance hallway turn left Up short ramp, head toward digital sign wall, (pass the entrance to the ramp) turn Right. At the elevator turn left, and then your next left.

**PRNT:**
*Intro: sections 0001, 0003, Litho- W460:* At top of stairs at 4th level, turn left, follow along the left. Room at the end of the hallway.

*Intro: section 0002 and Lithography:* E440 and E455: At top of stairs level 4, turn right

*Advanced Print and Foil E455:* at top of stairs on the 4th level, turn right, room at the end of the hallway

**SCLP:**
*Intro, Topics: E205:* go up the ramp towards 2nd floor (continue R past the door). Halfway up the ramp, you will see a hallway on your left with lockers. Turn left there. At end of hallway turn right. Continue straight. Last door on the left.

*Electronic Objects:* W156- At end of entrance, turn right before the ramp, go straight, down the stairs towards back wall turn Left and its on your right.

**TDSN:**
*Intro: W156:* At end of entrance, turn right before the ramp, go straight, down the stairs towards back wall turn left and its on right.

**E234:** *Dig. Drafting, 3D modeling, furniture2, product:* (easiest to get here from river street entrance- go to the left, then left on right) From Prairie entrance go up ramp, as you go to second ramp, you will see a hallway with lockers on your left. Go down there and take a left. It is on the right.
Design Fundamentals: E240: go up the ramp to the door, continue on ramp to the right. Halfway up the ramp on your left will be a hallway with lockers, turn there. At the end of the hallways turn left go straight. Room at end by shelves.